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1. Display the Respect Life poster.
Think about a prominent place in your parish, 
school, diocesan office, or home. Hang the poster 
in the vestibule, on a door or window, on a bulletin 
board, or near the restrooms and water fountains. 
Choose a place where people will be most likely 
to see it. Parents could hang the poster on the 
refrigerator, a bedroom door, or a place you gather 
regularly as a family. (Remember to seek appropriate 
permissions and follow any rules and guidelines if 
displaying the poster outside your home.)

2. Feature the Respect Life reflection in 
your bulletin or newsletter or on your 
website.
The Respect Life reflection unpacks the meaning 
of the poster. If space prevents inclusion of 
the full reflection, consider using the short 
announcements that are available in this action 
guide along with one of our Respect Life Month 
graphics. The Respect Life reflection can also be 
printed in your diocesan paper, offered at the 
beginning of a parish meeting, or used to inspire 
discussion during a family meal.

3. Preach about respect for human life 
on Respect Life Sunday.

Sample homily notes are provided for priests and 
deacons to help them highlight the gift of human 
life on Respect Life Sunday or another weekend in 
October. The Respect Life reflection can also be a 
source of inspiration. Let your pastor know these 
resources are available for him. 

4. Pray for the protection of human life 
during the Prayer of the Faithful.
This is a great way for an entire parish or school 
to pray for the protection of life together! Sample 
intercessions are provided for use during the 
Prayer of the Faithful. The set of intercessions in 
this action guide could be used during one specific 
Mass or incorporated throughout the Sundays 
in October. Schools can use these to pray for the 
protection of human life at the beginning of the 
day or class period, or perhaps at a school Respect 
Life Mass. Families can include these intercessions 
in their regular prayers in the morning or evening, 
or before or after a family meal.

5. Feature a different Respect Life topic 
in each week’s bulletin. 
Short, quarter-page summaries are available for 
many of Respect Life articles covering a wide range 
of topics. Using the predesigned, downloadable 
“bulletin boxes,” highlight a different topic each 
weekend of October. For those who would like to 
learn more, each bulletin box also includes the web 
address of the full article. Or, if you have the space, 
use one of the corresponding, full-length bulletin 
insert versions of the highlighted summaries. 
These can be found at the same web address listed 
in each bulletin box. These bulletin boxes can be 
found under the Respect Life Month action guide 
section of respectlife.org/action-guides.

SIMPLE STEPS
Here are some ways you can use the materials in your parish, school, ministry, 
or home to celebrate Respect Life Month. Not every step may apply to your 
circumstances, but most can be adapted to suit your needs. Unless otherwise 
noted, all materials referenced in this section can be found at respectlife.org/
respect-life-month.

We would love to see 

your Respect Life 

Month celebrations! 

Show us how you celebrated by 

emailing prolife@usccb.org, 

or tag us on Facebook (fb.com/

usccbrespectlife) or Twitter (@

usccbprolife).
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